
Dear Sir, 

Pursuant the Food and drug Administration regulation 21 CFR 0 101.93, 
please find enclosed the notification of the following dietary‘su‘ppletient : 

l-Trade name of the product : 

Bronzstarter 
PREPARATORY SUN CARE DIETARY SUPPLEMENT 

2 -Address of the manufacturer : 
Phytome?, part df CODIF INTERNATIONAL 
61 rue du commandant l’tiermihier, 
CS 51749 - 35417 Saint Malo - 
FRANCE 

Address of USA distributor : Q 
PHYTOMER CORP 
3350 South Highland Drive 
SALT LAKE CITY 
UTAH 84106-3315 
USA 

3 - Claims : 

* contributes to reinforce the skin’s defense capacities against solar aggressions.** 
. prepares the skin for sun exposure ** 
m gives you a natural glow.** 

**These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose treat, cure or prevent disease 

4 - Ingredient statement : 

Dietary ingredient 
Vitamin A (from carrot seed extract) 
Vitamin C 
Vitamin E 
Riboflavin 
Niacin 
Zinc 



Ascophyllum nodosumalgae ” 
Rhodymenia palmata algae 
Sea water extmct , :- 
Guava fruit powder 

I _” -j, _ 

5-&tend to use- 

Thisproduct is intendedt.+used, &adult. 
Direction for Use: Take two tablets in the morning with an 8 oz glass of water, and one in ~h~~i~~~~‘“iirit~ ‘a ~ o-~‘~~~ass.‘~~~‘~~~~r Ed ‘~e,~kS b~f~~~, during and two 

.)I”/ ., ^ “_, 
weeks after expo&&‘t6:ihe:&rn.‘: _. ” ,j _” _) ,.:, _ _I ̂. L’ ‘(. ’ 

Precautions for use: Do not use this product if, you are allergic to iodine or’ have a /IX,._ ,,I +*, ‘. 
thyroid &$$&$%%thyrord problem Do not use,,if you are pregnant or nursing a baby. 
Before taking anv dietary supplement, consult with your health care practitioner. Keep 

Should there any question or com”ment, don’t hesitate to contact us. 

Looking forward to he,arjng from you. 

Made out in Saint Malo, 
December/;l 8’h,%%? 
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